
Directions 

The Show Ticket is only $20.00 (snacks and 

drinks, transportation, gratuities not 

included). This show is for adults only (18 

years and older). Before the start of the 

show you can buy snacks and drinks.  

 

We are situated at 

Renaissance Aruba Resort & Crystal Casino, 

L.G. Smith Blvd.  

 

Call now for reservations:  

Tel:        +297 594 1098 

Fax:       +297 588 0312 
 

Email: fred@freddejong.com 

Web-sites: http://www.freddejong.com 

 

Aruba Sinatra 

Theater Show 

The Show 
 

Fred de Jong presents weekly: 

Aruba Sinatra Theater Show 

at Crystal Theater 

 

Are you searching for things to do in Aruba? After more than 

250 performances Aruba Sinatra Show is one of the longest 

running productions in Aruba! 

 

Experience beautiful composed, orchestrated and arranged 

music with wonderful romantic lyrics sung by Fred de Jong. 

Enjoy your seat in the Crystal Theater at Renaissance Resort & 

Crystal Casino while watching our Aruba Sinatra Theater Show. 

 

Live entertainment every Tuesday from 7:30 till 9:00 pm 

featuring songs like:"Fly Me To The Moon", "I've Got The 

World On A String", "I've Got You Under My Skin", "My Way", 

"New York - New York", "The Way You Look Tonight" and 

many more... 

 

What is an Aruba Sinatra Theater Show experience like? 

 

The show is set at a small Las Vegas style theater an area with 

capacity for 340 people. The Crystal theater is located in the 

Renaissance Mall next to the Crystal Casino. The dress is casual 

evening attire.  

 

My goal is to provide you with an intimate theater setting where 

you can relax and enjoy the show and a presentation against the 

back wall  of  the stage. I have selected beautiful and romantic 

arrangements that are pre-recorded. This gives the feel of an 

big band / Orchestra but allows me to offer the show at a much 

lower cost. I do not try to mimic the commercial recordings of 

Sinatra but instead offer my interpretation of Franks relaxed 

and informal live style. I think the music of the great American 

Songbook is special and worth preserving. Come let me share it 

with you in a special evening in the Crystal Theater. 

 

Please call now for reservations: +297 594 1098 or e-mail: 

fred@freddejong.com. 
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